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ABSTRACT
This article examines how commercial aviation influenced the nature of tour
ism between 1945 and 1970. Long-term trends such as rising real income,
education levels, and leisure time, combined with postwar, airline-initiated
developments, such as coach class service and credit plans, to transform plea
sure travel for millions ofAmericans. The most significant changes include
the emergence of a large middle class tourist market, and a growing prefer
ence for planes over ships and trains for long distance trips.
On October 23, 1950, while aboard a Pan American World Airways Lockheed Con
stellation bound for Bermuda, Vail Bontecou wrote a postcard to his mother. It said:
DearestMothe,
Here we are airborne at 15, 000fret over theAtlantic. It is smooth at this heighi
and the cabin ispressurizedso we are unaware ofthe thin air outside. W can’t
see the waves; we’re too high—only the blue which we know is water I think
youI agree this giantplane has even your comfiirtabk transcontinental train
beaten.
Love, Vail

This missive would have made wonderful advertising copy for an airline public
relations campaign.’
Until the third-quarter of the nineteenth century only the upper class had the rime
and money to travel long distances for vacations. By the 1 870s, several factors such as a
rising standard of living and the proliferation of railroad and steamship lines, opened
travel to the new middle class. In the twentieth cenmr mass automobiity helped foster
experience. Yet, insufficient time and money
the continued transformation ofthe travel 2
still prevented most middle class people from journeying to faraway places.
Beginning in the late 1 940s, the rapid growth of commercial aviation began to
transform the nature of tourism once again. To understand how commercial aviation
affected tourism, the changes should be analyzed within the broader context of the trans
formation of American society; The postwar shift toward a new socio-economic order,
development. This paper
what scholars call post-industrial society; was crucial to this 3
will examine how key elements of post-industrial society such as rising real income,
education levels, leisure time, and advertising expenditures facilitated the incredible postwar
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expansion of the commercial airlines. Then, it will analyze how the airlines took advan
tage ofthese long-term trends to promote air travel between 1945 and 1970. Finally, the
impact of these interrelated developments will be briefly discussed.
First, despite occasional recessions, the American economy grew rapidly in the quar
ter century after World War II. In its comprehensive 1971 study Factors and Trends
InfluencingAir TraveL the McDonnell Douglas Corporation asserted that rising income
was one of the key factors that stimulated the tremendous expansion of postwar air travel
in the United States. In constant dollars, disposable personal income rose an astronomi
cal 64.6 percent between 1947 and 1962. Consumer expenditures on airline tickets in
creased an average 15.6 percent per year, more than twice the annual personal consump
tion expenditure rate during this time period.
4
Data collected by the Port of New York Authority during the 1950s and 1960s
verify that the airlines had become successful in enticing progressively more middle and
upper-middle class Americans. In 1956, 25 percent of New York domestic airline pas
sengers made over $20,000 per year. This income bracket was far above the national
median of$4,710. By 1967,40 percent of these passengers made over $20,000, a figure
still substantially above the national median of $7,5 12.
Income data collected by Detroit authorities in 1968 reveal a similar pattern. Over
27 percent of the air travelers using Detroit Metropolitan Airport made $20,000 or more
per year. Overall, two-thirds of the Motor City’s air passengers earned more than the
national median income.
6
A second identifying characteristic ofpost-industrial American society was the ris
ing level of education among the populace. In the mid-1960s, about 10 percent of the
total population of the United States had earned college degrees. In sharp contrast, over
45 percent of Detroit air passengers and more than 50 percent of New York passengers
had graduated from college. More important, in 1967, 60 percent of NewYork domes
tic air passengers traveling for pleasure had at least attended college. These data reflect
the ability of the airlines to attract the expanding population of college-educated Ameri
cans for pleasure travel.
7
The McDonnell Douglas study contended that higher education had a significant
indirect impact on air travel. In the 1950s and 1960s, New York data revealed that
persons engaged in occupations such as law, finance, and insurance flew more than people
in other job categories. For most of these jobs, a college degree had become essential.
The salaries, vacation time, and diverse interests of these people made then more in
clined to use the commercial airlines when traveling for pleasure.
8
A third key element of post-industrial society was increasing leisure time. At the
beginning of the twentieth cenmr most Americans worked about sixty hours per week.
Bythe early 1950s, the forty-hourworkweekhad become standard for most employees.
9
Many of these workers also received paid vacations. All of these interrelated factors—
higher wages, fewer hours, paid vacations, and early retirements—fostered increased lei
sure time for an expanding number of Americans. Business Week proclaimed in 1953
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that “leisure has been democratized.” Though an exaggeration, it was nevertheless true
that activities and goods that had once been the sole province of the upper class could
now be enjoyed to some degree by a majority of Americans. Leisure time could be
0
devoted to many things: one could garden, go bowling—or travel.’
A fourth essential element of post-industrial society was advertising. While adver
tising became increasingly important in the late nineteenth century; it was not until the
1920s that it began to evolve into its present form. The new image-conscious ads em
phfsized style and appealed to status consciousness.” In post-industrial American soci
ety; it became more and more essential for businesses to continually expand advertising
expenditures to assure the mass consumption of products and services—including flying
to vacation destinations.
Even prior to the introduction of commercial jet aircraft in late 1958, the airlines
took advantage of these long-term socio-economic changes to help expand their busi
nesses, which simultaneously began to foster a significant transformation in the nature of
tourism. As they added larger and faster piston-engined aircraft to their fleets, they
introduced numerous innovations—the most significant being coach class service, fam
2 These changes began to allow more and
ily flare plans, package tours, and credit plans.’
more middle income people to fly.
In 1948, PresidentJ.H. “Slim” Carmichael of Capital Airlines inaugurated regular
coach class service between New York and Chicago. In little more than one year, most
airlines had introduced this service. By 1957,38 percent of all domestic passengers flew
coach. Not content to focus only on the domestic tourist market, in 1952 the airlines
introduced transatlantic coach fares. Prior to this time, the wealthy comprised the ma
jority of passengers on the luxury liners that took on average five days to make the cross
ing. Within a few years the transatlantic tourist market had been turned upside down.
These new fares were so successful that by 1955 more than 62 percent of all transatlantic
airline passengers flew coach class. Passenger surveys revealed that up to three-quarters
of the tourist class passengers were first-time flyers. Even before the introduction ofjets,
aircraft carried more passengers than ships. In an opinion piece in the Harford Times,
Pan Am President Juan Trippe noted that an amazing transformation had been wrought
in the last few decades as new transportation technology combined with developing
societal changes. “Today,” he wrote, “Europe is as close to Hartford as the Middle West
3
was 30 years ago.”
The airlines also began to emphasize package tour vacations. While the airlines had
sold package tours before the war, they had been aimed exclusively at the luxury market.
After the war, the airlines altered their marketing strategy as they began using larger
aircraft, served more destinations and introduced lower rates. These special vacations
offered one low all-expense rate for airfare, hotel, and ground transportation. In 1948,
Delta introduced package vacations to Miami and United touted package tours to Ha
0s, Better Homes and Garden—one of many mass circulation Inaga
4
waii. In the late 1 9
zines that began to carry airline advice articles at this time—predicted that air package
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tours would “undoubtedly change many established travel habits. You’ll find yourself
planning in terms ofwhere you’ll really want to go, regardless of distance.”
.
4

Perhaps most important, in 1954 Pan Am and American Airlines established “Go
Now-Pay Later” credit plans. Within four years, Delta and United had established simi
lar plans. Each required that the customer paid at least 10 percent down, and could pay
off the balance in up to twenty monthly installments. These “Pay Later” plans, which
immediately attracted many new travelers, were part ofthe growth ofcredit which helped
to propel the mass consumer society;’
5
To help ensure the success of these new services, the airlines significantly increased
their expenditures on advertising. They invested heavily in national magazines such as
Time, Newsweek, and the New Yorker. They also ran frequent newspaper ads, direct mail
campaigns, utilized radio spots, and became early users of the new medium of televi
6 During the 1950s, airlines such as United increasingly aimed their ads at different
sion.’
sectors ofthe expanding tourist market, reflecting the segmentation ofAmerican society;
They offered flights to “enchanting” Hawaii, western dude ranches, and sporting events.
They targeted a variety of groups including people who wanted to take their pets with
them on the plane.’
7
Because marketing surveys revealed that women were playing an increasingly im
portant role in determining leisure travel plans, the airlines paid more attention to them.
In 1954, for example, TWA established a special women’s division to focus on the women’s
market. The airline hired and trained five women travel advisors, known as Mary Gordons,
who presented promotional speeches before women’s groups at homes, clubs, business
offices and industrial plants. Mary Gordons also appeared at fashion shows and made
radio and television appearances. They told women “what to wear, where to go, how to
pack, what to see and do.” They did this, according to TWA press relations director Ed
Boughton, because “women are no longer tied down to their homes.” Vance Packard
suggested another reason. In The Status Seekers he argued that “there is some evidence
that wives.. tend to be more status conscious than their husbands.” National women’s
magazines such as GoodHousekeepingand Hou.ceBeautzfidassisted the airlines by creating
travel sections that advised women to persuade the family to fly rather than drive to their
vacation destination. Doing so would certainly be an indicator that one was doing quite
well in 1 950s America. In an affluent society; other-directed middle class women—and
men as well—were particularly susceptible to such appeals.’
8
These developments began to delineate a change in the spatial pattern of tourist
travel for middle-dass Americans. Destinations once considered too far for most Ameri
cans such as Hawaii, Florida, and Europe, became increasingly popular with the travel
ing public. Tourism also increasingly became a year-round phenomenon.
Hawaii exemplified this transformation. Pan American was the first airline that
provided regularly scheduled passenger service to the islands. Beginning in 1935, they
offered one, twenty-two hour flight per week to Honolulu.’
9 The depression and the
high cost of fares permitted onlywealthy Americans to fly to the island paradise. Most
.
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pre-war tourists sailed on ships.
Immediately after the war, the Matson shipping line was still the most aggressive
promoter of the islands as a major tourist destination, and carried the largest number of
passengers. In 1946, United joined Pan Am in serving Honolulu, followed two years
later by Northwest. Increased competition quickly led to fare wars. By 1953, threequarters of all people who traveled to Hawaii used the airlines—only 25 percent still
went by ship?°
0s, Florida had
4
Florida was another prime example of this development. In the 1 9
drawn increasing numbers ofAmericans to its sunny shores. By the end of the decade,
however, through the active efforts of various organizations such as airline advertising
departments and local chambers ofcommerce, Florida was becoming a year-round tour
ist destination as well. Where before the war only ten percent of Miami Beach hotels
stayed open for the summer season, by 1950 the vast majority ofhotels kept their doors
’
2
open.
Airline competition in the Florida market intensified during the next decade. For
example, Delta and Eastern helped pioneer off-season package tours to Miami. In 1950,
Eastern began selling “Happy Holiday” off-season package tours to Miami Beach. That
year they sold over 3,000 tours in conjunction with twelve Miami Beach hotels. Eight
years later, with the assistance of over 110 participating hotels and motels, EAL sold
more than 92,000 “Happy Holiday” tours. A satisfied Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
EAUs chairman and general manager, concluded that “the Happy Holiday program has
generated air traffic that was not there before. The Happy Holiday program has encour
22
aged people to go to Florida who probably would not have made the trip otherwise.”
air passengertotal
year’s
the
when
By 1957, an important milestone was reached
miles flown by the domestic airlines surpassed the total passenger-miles transported sepa

rately by buses and trains. Even before the introduction ofjet airliners, the commercial
airlines had become the first choice for upper middle-class people traveling distances
over 100 miles. Concurrently, the rapid acceptance of coach fares increasingly brought
23
the cost of air travel within the means of middle-class Americans planning a vacation.
*

*

*

Between 1958 and 1970, long-term trends and airline actions fostered the rise of a
mass system of commercial aviation, which in turn transformed tourism. What hap
pened during this period was less a dramatic break with the past than an acceleration of
earlier developments. The most significant innovations developed by the airlines were
the introduction ofjet airliners in late 1958, and the acceptance of credit cards.
On October 26, 1958, Pan American made its first transatlantic jet flight. The New
York to London ffight took only six-and-a-half hours, four-and-a-half hours quicker
than the fastest prop airliner. Reflecting the importance of the Florida winter tourist
season to the airlines, on December 10, 1958, NationalAirlines made the first domestic
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jet ffight when it flew from New York to Miami with a Boeing 707. These flights inau
gurated the jet age for American air carriers. Within seven years, jets flew 89 percent of
all passenger-miles. Not only were these aircraft faster and smoother than the piston
engined aircraft, they also carried many more 24
passengers. This was a transportation
revolution similar in magnitude to when the electric trolley superseded the horsecar. The
jet did everything the prop aircraft did, but it magnified it many times. Airline and
aircraft advertising departments spent large sums of money preparing the American pub
lic for this change, and then even more fimds celebrating the introduction ofjets.
25
The airlines helped encourage even greater numbers of tourists to fly when they
began accepting credit cards. In August, 1959, Western Air Lines, a regional carrier,
agreed to accept Carte Blanche and Diners’ Club.
26 The following year, Northeast
Airlines and Continental Air Lines, the latter a competitor on certain routes with West
ern, began accepting credit cards, making them among the earliest major corporations to
welcome credit cards. The breakthrough came in 1964. American Airlines—a leading
carrier—agreed to accept American Express. This move encouraged the other major
airlines to accept credit cards. By 1965, air travel had become “the fastest growing
segment of the nation’s credit card business.”
27
The airlines had finally committed themselves to accessing the full potential of the
mass consumer society; Accepting credit cards allowed them to reach an even larger
number of middle-income consumers. This was especially true for those traveling for
pleasure who could afford the time to chose the best coach fares. By 1970, tourists
comprised the majority of the 81 percent of domestic passengers who flew coach.
Hawaii provides an excellent case study ofthe acceleration of this process. Between
1963 and 1970, the airlines dramatically increased the number of tourist flights to Ha
waii. By 1970, eight airlines offered 360 nonstop flights each week from thirteen main
land cities to Honolulu and Hilo. Massive advertising budgets trumpeted this develop
ment. Approximately one million people flew to Hawaii that year, three-quarters of
them tourists. Only 3 percent of all travelers to Hawaii chose the five-day ocean voy
28
age.
Reducing the number of take-offs and landings also encouraged more people to fly;
Until the late 1 960s, commercial aircraft did not have sufficient range to fly nonstop
from NewYork to Honolulu. In 1953, for example, it took almost twenty-four hours to
make the trip. Propeller-driven airliners had to make stops at Chicago and Los Angeles.
By 1970, the B-707 jet airliner could fly nonstop from New York to Honolulu in tenand-a-half hours.
29 This substantial reduction in time, combined with fewer stops,
greater levels of in-flight comfort and reduced air fares, greatly stimulated travel to the
once-distant land of Hawaii. Also, at a time when large numbers of people had not yet
flown, a flight to Hawaii or Europe was surely a mark that one had “made it” in Ameri
can society;
By 1970, commercial air travel had transformed the nature ofAmerican vacations.
The airlines significantly expanded the spatial pattern of tourism, and helped to make
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0s, more and
4
the vacation industry a year-round business. Beginning in the late 19
more Americans visited places that had until only recently been considered too far away.
Florida, for example, once the winter domain of the rich, became a year-round destina
tion for millions of middle-class Americans. Even more distant and exotic places like
Hawaii could easily be visited during a two-week vacation, allowing the pleasure seekers
to spend almost the entire time on the beaches and not in transit. The airlines, taking
advantage of socio-economic changes in post-industrial America, also stimulated the
emergence ofshorter vacation jaunts such as the extended weekend. The preferred means
oflong distance travel saw an important change from ships and trains to planes. Finally,
between 1945 and 1970, the number ofpassengers carried by the domestic airlines sky
rocketed from 6.5 million to more than 153 million. International passengers zoomed
from approximately one million to over sixteen million. This incredible rise reflected a
significant change in dass—from the few ludcy upper dass leisure travelers to the hordes
destinations.
of middle dass tourists rushing to their 30
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scheduled carriers were immediately successful. The early transcontinental coach flights required passengers to
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tic, just the opposite of domestic ffight passenger composition.
Comparison on Total Air and Maritime Passenger Traffic
Between North American and Europe:
Year
By Sea
By Air
Total
SealTotal
1953
1958

1964
1969

892,000
957,000
712,000
338,000

507,000
1,193,000
3,069,000
6,776,000

1,399,000
2,150,000
3,781,000
7,114,000

(%)

64%
45%
19%
5%

Source: H. Peter Gray, International Travel—International Thuri.cm (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath &

Co., 1970), 170-171.
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16. Daniel Pinkwater, “When it comes to TV my father Knew Best,” Smithsonian 21 (July1990): 42;
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1952,8.
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Lines,” UAL ad for Dog Worid (July1958), N.W. Ayer, box 493, folder 2; “JustALittle Rag Doll,” UAL ad for
Time (l4July 1958), Newsweek(21 July1958), US News and V(4rldReport(1 1Ju1y1958), N.W Ayer, box493,
.

.

.

folder 1.

Sample advertising budgets: AAL, one of the two largest airlines at this time, spent $1.6 million in
1945, $2.8 million in 1950, and over $7 million in 1957. Delta, primarily a regional southern carrier at this
time, spent $125,000 in 1945, $500,000 in 1950, and $2.5 million in 1957. See theAnnual Reports for these

companies.

18. Comstock, “PutYour Two Weeks on Wings”; William Wilson, “For Sale: ExtraVacation Days,”
Better Homes and Gardens 35 (August 1957); (first and second quotations from) “Selling Airline Travel to
Women,” Business Week (25 September 1954): 116-117, 120. In tJ. Jackson Lears, “From Salvation to SelfRealization” from The Culture ofConsumption, the author argues that from the 1920s onwards women became
more and more crucial to the spread of the “therapeutic strategies” of a consumer culture. As part of this
culture, travel advertisements were increasingly aimtd at women in the postwar era. This development, com
bined with other factors, led women to play a progressively more important role in making travel decisions.
For supporting data see the 1959 Pan Am passenger survey which disdosed that women determined 75 per
cent of all family vacation plans, in Air Travel 15 (August 1959): 1. For appeals to other-directed, status
conscious, middle dass Americans see David Riesman’s The Lonely Crowd (1950) and Vance Packard’s The
Hidden Persuaders (NewYorlc David McKay Co., 1957), and (third quotation from) The Status Seekers (New
York: David McKay Co., 1959). My thanks to the anonymous EBHS reader who suggested this connection.
19. R. E. Borgstrom, “Air Travel: Toward a Behavioral Geography of Discretionary Travel,” Transpor
tation Geography, 314-315.
20. Ibid., 3 14-315, 322; Davies, Airlines ofthe US., 376-77; “Airlines Battle for Hawaiian Business,”
Business Week(2 April 1949): 22-23; “Jets and Junkets Boast Travel,” Business Week (31 January 1959): 3 1-32.
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In 1952, more than 60,000 tourists visited Hawaii. The next year the airlines offered 35 weekly flights from
three west coast cities. By 1957, 181,000 people vacationed in Hawaii—a major increase that came prior to
the introduction ofjet service.
21. TheAircraft Yearbook 1950,204; “BiggestYear for Resorts,” Business Wek(10June, 1950): 90,92,
96; “Florida Beckons,” Business Week(8 January1949): 24; “VacationAir Travel Cost $164 million,” Aviation
Week 53 (3 July 1950): 36-37; Nick Komons, Aviationc Indispensable Partner ThrnsSO(Washington, D.C.: US
Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration, 1986), 8. Despite the efforts ofthe airlines,
however, about 80 percent of tourists drove to Florida at this time.
During the late 1940s, the railroads and buses also experienced increased ridership to Florida. They
carried more passengers than the airlines. The strongest airline competitor to these land-based common carri
ers was Eastern Air Lines. EAIs air coach to Florida routes induded NewYork/Newark_Washington, D.C.—
Jacksonville—Miami; and Co/DetroitlCleveland—Charlotte----Adanta—Birmingham—Mobile—New
Orleans—Houston—Tampa.
22. Aircraft Yearbook 1955, 267; “Coach and Economy as Percentage of Total Revenue PassengerMiles,” Handbook ofAirline Statistics, 1971 e,L (Washington, D.C.: Civil Aeronautics Board, Bureau ofAc
counts and Statistics, Statistical Data Division, 1972)11-23; DeltaAirLinesAnnualReport 1952,3; DeltaAir
Lines Annual Report 1954, 10-11; Floyd Hall, “Sunrise at Eastern: Re-Birth of a Pioneer Airline,” address
before the Newcomen Society New York City 2 December 1965, 17, EAL, Warshaw Collection of Business
Americana, Aviation Collection, n. 60, box 1, folder 1/10-11, Archives Center, National Museum ofAmerican
History; (quotation from) “Rickenbacker Tells ‘HappyHoliday’ Stor” Air Travel(October 1959): 20.
EAL’s Happy Holiday Trips Sold

Year
1951

Number
4,637

Year
1953

11,280
1954
1952
EAL Promotion and
Hotels

Number
22,204
38,647

Year
1955

Number
58,629

Year
1957

Number
95,785

1956

72,177

1958

92,362

EAL Promotion and
Hotels
Advertising Costs
Participating

Year Participating Advertising Costs Year

$554,191
61 + 4 motels
1955
$45,330
18
1951
$484,382
motels
19
63
+
1956
$85,625
36
1952
$482,943
80 + 20 motels
1957
$89,887
40
1953
$504,446
82 + 31 motels
$433,465 1958
54
1954
23. “Statistical Indicators and Trends in US Air Transport: 1960-72,” Handbook ofAirline Statistics,
50 1-2; Roger Bilstein, Flight in America 1900-1983: From the Wrxghts to the Astronauts (Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1984) p. 233; Keith Saunders, “Coach Popularity Surges,” TheAirline Guide (Octo
ber 1960), 9; FAA FactBook, 88.
Cocdt and Economy as Percentage of

1948 (introduced)
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

Total Revenue Passenger-Miles, Scheduled Service;
International and
Total Domestic
Territorial Operations
Operations
NA
0.1
NA (1951—15.9)
13.2
62.2
33.8
74.6
89.0
89.0

47.2
70.4
81.0

Source; Handbook ofAirline Statistic,, 11-34.
Note; In terms of actual numbers of domestic passengers transported, however, buses still transported
more than four times as many people as the airlines, and the railroads carried more than twice as many.
24. Davies, Airlines ofthe US., 508-531, 648; AALAnnu.alReport 1958, 10,12; “Fast Growth ofAir
Travel—Report on a Nonstop Boom,” US News and World Report6l (5 September 1966): 51-52; “One of
America’s Proudest Moments—Jet Clippers Are Here—A Bright New Day for You,” Pan Am publicity pam
phlet, Warshaw Collection of Business Americana, Aviation Collection, n. 60, folder 1/22-30, Archives Cen
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ter, National Museum ofAmerican History
Beginning 16 November 1958, Pan Am began to offer daily Jet Clipper service from New York to
London in an all-economy seating configuration of 167 passengers. Compare this figure with the largest
piston airliner DC-7C’s 110 passenger capacity
In its 1964 annual report, Delta noted that 49 percent of all passengers the airline had ever carried had
occurred since 1959 after the arrival of the jet airliner.
The British and the Soviets actually introduced jet service prior to the Americans. The British intro
duced long-haul jet service in 1952 with their Comet jet airliner. Unfortunately, inadequate research into what
happened to aircraft after repeated pressurization and dc-pressurization of the cabin led to a series of Comets
imploding, with total loss of life. Theywere grounded. Later, an improved version was introduced in 1958.
The Soviets introduced Tu-104 jet airliner service in 1956. The Tu-104 was developed from the Tu-16 me
dium bomber. See EW. Brooks, “The Development ofAir Transport,” Transportation Geography: Comments
and Readings edited by Michael Hurst (NewYork McGraw-Hill, 1974), 269-73.
25. “Whatwill it be like to fly in ajet?” DouglasAircraft Companyad for Lifr (1 April 1957), 40-41;
“DC-8
Best of The Jets for Everyone,” UAL ad for Readerc Digest(1960) N. W. Ayer, box 494, folder I.
The airlines also stressed many other features of jet air travel such as movies and special menus for
children. In dramatically photographed ads, they introduced hip phrases such as PAWOB (Passenger Arrived
Without Baggage) to attract people’s attention. See, e.g., “Movies To Hawaii,” UAL ad for New Yorker (17
October 1964), Travel Wekly(20 October1964), Travel Trade (October 1964), Time [Pacific-SW editions] (30
October1964), HollywoodReporter(5 October 1964), N. W Ayer, box 497, folder 1; “We just hate to have a
PAWOB traveling on United,” UAL ad for Time (3 May 1963), Business W4vk (11 May 1963), Neweweek (5
May 1963), US. News and World Report(29 April 1963), New Yorker(29 April 1963), and Harpers, Scientflc
American, Atlantic and Air Trave June 1963, N.W. Ayer, box 495, folder 1.
26. “The Charge—A Plan that Really Took Off,” Business Wiek (27 February 1965): 58, 61, 63;
“Credit Cards forAnythingi” Newsweek52 (28Jssly 1958): 68-70; “New Ways to Make Moneys” Business W?ek
(26 November1960): 120-1, 123-4, 126; “Carte Blank,” Time 77 (28April 1961): 96; Braden and Endelman,
Americans on Vacation, 20; “Customers like credit cards,” UAL ad for TravelAgent (2 August 1965), N. W.
Ayer, box 497, folder 1; Keith Saunders, “Airlines Counter Outside Credit Cards,” Air Travek OfficialAirline
Guide (November 1959): 5-6; Air Travel 16 (January 1960): 20; Air Travel(October 1959): 7.
27. Since major distribution of credit cards did not begin until 1958, the airlines were in the forefront of this
development. See, e.g, Joseph Nocera, A Piece oftheAction: How the Middle ClassJoined the Money Class (New
York Simon & Schuster, 1994), 15-33, andJon Friedman andJohn Meehan, House ofCards: Inside the Troubled
Empire ofAmerican Express (New York: Putnam’s, 1992), 56-59. Card use, the authors assert, was seen as a
symbol of prestige. Air Travel 16 (January 1960): 20; Air Travel 16 (February 1960): 5; “Flying on the Cuff,”
115-116; DeltaAnnualReport 1965,7,9, 17; U4LAnnualReport 1964 8; (quotation from) “Credit—Flying
onAir,” Time 85 (5 February 1965): 101-102; Statement of Marion Sadler, president ofAAL, Hearings Before
the Special Subcommittee on Tourism,166. Sadler told the subcommittee that “air travel for pleasure is a con
sumer product, just like a new car or TV set, and people should be able to buy it just as easily as a consumer
product, in installments.” To achieve these sales, Sadler stated that “we must begin to sell what travel and these
related services can do for the user.” If ever there was a statement showing the connection between image
conscious advertising and air travel, this was it. By February 1965, sixty-one U.S. and foreign airlines accepted
the American Express credit card, forty-eight honored Diner’s Club, and thirty-one took Carte Blanche.
28. “Pan Am Plans to Offer Tour Rates to Hawaii for Smaller Groups,” The Wall Street Journal(5
December 1968): 26; Borgstrom, “Air Travel,” 315, 322. While sea travel to Hawaii declined from 24.58
percent in 1953 to 3.52 percent in 1968, absolute numbers of seapassengers increased from 31,092 to 48,857.
This reveals the continued acceleration of total tourist travel to the islands.
1953
1963
1970
From: To: Honolulu Hio Honolulu Hilo Honolulu Hio
Anchorage
1
BaIt/Wash, D.C.
7
Chicago
27 3
.

.

.

,
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17

Dallas/Fort Worth
Detroit
LosAngeles
New York

7

9

12

128
14
7
14

31

7
14
61

10

19
322

2
38

Oakland
Portland, Or.
St. Louis

San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Totals:

21

13

44

13
35

0

89

•2
0

2

Source: Table 18-1, Number of Non-Stop Passenger Flights Per Week From Mainland US Cities to
Honolulu and Hilo, Borgstrom, ‘Air Travel,” 315.
Sample advertising budgets: airline advertising budgets continued to soar in the jet age. AAL spent
over $50 miffion in 1961, while Delta invested $39 million for publicity in 1967.
29. Borgstrom, “Air Travel,”318.
30. This profound shift in who flew can be seen in data published in “Per Cent of Population That has
Ever Taken a Trip by Scheduled PassengerAirlines,” Aviation Daily2O9 (27 September 1973).
Per Cent of Population That Has Ever Taken a Trip
by Scheduled Passenger Airlines
National Results
Sex:
Men
Women
Occiapation
Professional and
Business

1973
54%

1971
49%

1962
33%

58%
51%

53%
46%

37%
30%

1959
22%

75%

70%

57%

Clerical and Sales
Manual Workers
Farmers
Non-Labor Force
Income

67%
45%
33%
45%

66%
41%
18%
43%

45%
26%
16%
31%

$15,000 andover
$10-14,999

77%

74%

57% ($7,000+)

58%

60%

$7-9,999

47%

45%

$5-6,999
$3-4,999
under $3,000

48%
36%
34%

42%
34%
28%

64%
71%
59%
50%
38%

63%
61%
55%
39%
35%

1973
54%

1971
49%

—

—

32%
24%
17%

Size oFCommunity
1,000,000 +
500,000-999,999
50,000-499,999
2,500-49,999
under 2,500

National Results
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—

42% (500,000 ÷)
41%
32%
N/A
1962
33%

1959
22%
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Region of Countiy
East

Midwest
South
West

59%
51%
43%
70%

51%

39%

45%
39%
68%

29%
22%
50%
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